CALL FOR INTEREST

EXHIBITORS FROM QUÉBEC
SHIBUYA, TOKYO
DECEMBER 11 TO 13, 2019
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Together, let’s create
Quebec’s cultural and
digital showcase
“This is Québec” is both a social hub and
promotional event designed to champion
Québec’s digital creativity and enable
entrepreneurs to position themselves abroad
in an innovative way thanks to a one-of-a-kind
showcase.

“This is Québec” is truly a window

“This is Québec” takes the form of an
immersive exhibition that includes various
presentations, conferences, and networking
opportunities. It is designed to support and
boost the development of Québec’s digital
creativity businesses in foreign markets.

Seoul, and Mexico City, to promote

on the world. This showcase event
is set to tour the world’s major
cities, including Shanghai, Tokyo,

Québec’s creative industries and
build sustainable business
relationships in various markets.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
Brigitte Poupart, Art Director

Meet the creators who instigate or develop
experiences and enjoy a sensory event through
various realities as part of a one-of-a-kind
journey.
Connections and exchanges with creators are
now possible thanks to spontaneous meetings
on a virtual platform designed speciﬁcally for
the event. Other meetings will be initiated
following the various events thanks to
privileged behind-the-scenes access to
creators.

A unifying event that showcases Québec’s
digital industries’ creative synergies and artistic
ecosystem.
In our constantly evolving world, collaboration
and cooperation are key drivers. We will
leverage collaboration to foster reciprocity
rather than performance. We invite participating
companies to host a meeting in parallel with the
exhibition and work together on experiences
and presentations.

The 2019 edition of “This is
Québec” will be held at Hikarie
Hall, an iconic venue in the
middle of Shibuya, Tokyo’s
commercial and business centre.
The event will be held in parallel
and in partnership with MUTEK
Tokyo, a ﬂagship event for Asia’s
creative digital industry.
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PRELIMINARY
PROGRAM
December 9-10 :: Set-up
December 11 :: Opening cocktail
December 12 :: “This is Québec” exhibition,
presentations, panels, performances,
matchmaking + networking cocktail
December 13 :: “This is Québec” exhibition,
presentations, panels, matchmaking
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TIMETABLE
● May 22 to 24, 2019 :: Meetings with Japanese buyers at C2
Montréal
● June 14, 2019 :: YATAI Montréal “Doing business in Japan”
● June 28, 2019 :: Deadline for expressing interest in being an
exhibitor
● June 2019 :: Individual meetings to develop art direction
● August 20 to 25, 2019 :: Meetings with Japanese delegates at
MUTEK_IMG
● Autumn 2019 :: Prep meetings for the mission with the
Québec-Japan Forum
● Set-up :: December 9-10, 2019
● December 11 to 13, 2019 :: “This is Québec” mission in Tokyo
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PRICING
The price for taking part in “This is
Québec” as an exhibitor is $3,000 per
company.
This ﬁgure covers basic technical costs.
Eligible producers may receive support
from PEX Entreprise or SODEXPORT.
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PRODUCTION
Jenny Thibault, Executive Director, Xn Québec
jenny@xnquebec.co – 514 434-0056

READY TO SHINE
IN JAPAN?
Present your project at
the 2019 edition of “This
is Québec” in Tokyo

PARTNERSHIPS
Stéphane Martel, Director, Partnerships
stephane@yulism.ca – 514 703-8409

ART AND TECHNICAL DIRECTION
Martin Pelland, Technical Director
martin@xnquebec.co
Brigitte Poupart, Art Director
brigpoup@hotmail.com

EXPORT QUÉBEC
Geneviève Gabanna-Leblanc
genevieve.gabanna-leblanc@economie.gouv.qc.ca

